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ABSTRACT
Electrical energyconservationis an important elementof energypolicy.
Energy conservation reduces the energy consumption and energy
demandper capita, thus offsets some of the growth in energy supply
needed to keep up with population growth. Reduction of energy
consumptionis q major concernin the vapor compressionrefrigeration
systemespeciallyin the area with hot weatherconditionswherewindowair-conditioners are usually used to cool homes. This kind of weather
condition has a major influence in the performance characteristicsof
air - conditioning units. In most of the cases, electrical power
consumptionincreasesconsiderablyin such weathercondition. Though
someresearchhas beenfocused on optimizingmedium to Inrge capacity
refrigeration systems,considering both materials cost and operating
costs,not much study has yet been done for a small systemtike the
window air conditioner to find the optimum operating condition i.e, the
minimum power requirementand hencethe minimum cost of operation
during typical summer days. Hence the present study includes an
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economic comparison between thermostatic expansion device and
capillary tube expansion device as well as the optimam operating
conditionfor a small windowtypeair conditionerin hot climates.
Keywords: Window air conditioner, Optimization, power consumption, Cost of
operatiott, Tltermostatic Expansion valve and capillary tube.

1 INTRODUCTION
The increase in use of air conditioning over the years has been identified as a
contributor to increasingcomfort and occupant's working efficiency. Most of the
air conditioning units in service provide comfort air conditioning
[1], the purpose
of which is to provide comfortable conditions for people. Summer cooling
systemshave become a standardutility in large buildings throughor.rtthe world.
Even in climates where summer temperaturesare not high, large buildings may
have to be cooled in order to remove the heat generated internally by people,
lights, and other electrical equipments.In hot climates, summer cooling systems
is essentialfor high efficiency of workers' performanceand their comfbrt. Some
form of central system usually serves large buildings. It may consist of one or
more water-chilling plants and a water heater located in the plant room. The
conditioned spacesare served by one or more air-supply and retnrn systems with
hot or chilled water supplied by pipes to heat exchangers(air handling/ fan-coil
units) in the conditioned space.
During the past f'ew decades,efforts have been devoted to performance of air
conditioning systems. Available experimental information on the performance
test of air conditioning systemshas been focused on the industrial chillers and
Iarge air conditioners. An improved mathematical model based on static
equilibrium of valves and some other components with reasonable simplifying
assumptionshad been made by Saraf G.R. and Dhar p.L. (1979)
[2] to simulate
the compressor performance. Later on some systematic and scientific procedure
had been followed for optimum design of a liquid chilling plant to predict the
performance of its components I3]. A new design for small window air
conditioner was introduced and experimentally investigated by Ebrahim H.
(2007) [4] with high commercialization potentiar where power consumption
decreasedby about 16vo and the coefficient of performance increased by about
557o.
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2 METHODOLOGY

AND EXPERIMENTAL

SETUP

For the presentwork, a windowtype air conditionerwith ratedcoolingcapacity
of 2.0TR (7.034 kW) and using R-22 as the refrigeranthas been used.A twin
parallelcapillary ftrbeconnectingthe condenserand the evaporatorheadershave
been used as the expansiondevice. Experimentswere carried out with the
capillary tubes; later a thermostaticexpansionvalve (TXV) was installedin
conjunctionwith the capillarytubesso thateithercouldbe usedindependently
as
the expansiondevice.Experiments
werealsocaniedout with the TXV, keeping
the capillary tube shutoff. The importantspecificationsof the air conditionerare
sivenbelow:
(assembled
Manufacturer:
General
in Thailand)
CoolingCapacity:
24,000Bru/h(2.0TR)
Refrigeranttype:
R-22
Amount of refrigerantcharged: l.0kg (approx.)
Maximum refrigerantflow rate: 2.0 kg/min
Volts: 220V (Singlephase)
Hertz:
50Hz
Compressor
type:
Hermetic-rotarytype
Two ducts (60cm x 45cm x 37.5cm)were placedat both sidesof the air
conditioner casing on the condenserside of ambient air inlet grilles so that
uniform flow can be maintainedpassingover the condenser.Before doing any
further modification,the refrigeranthad beendischargedfrom the system.. Two
air pre-heatersof I kW capacitywere placedon both sides of the ambient air
inlet to condenser,
screwedto theductsasshownin Fig.l. The capacityof the air
pre heateris takenas lkW in orderto increasethe ambienttemperatureby about
10'C. Also a variac of 3.0 kW capacitywith suitablerange was selectedto
supply requiredpower to the pre-heaters.
Two independentwatt metersof
different capacitywereconnectedwith the compressorandfan power line to read
the output directly from the meters.A refrigerantflow meter was placed in the
liquid line to measurethe flow rateof therefrigerant.A selectorswitchwasused
to measurethe temperatureat all relevantpoints in the air conditioner. A liquid
receiver was placed to control the refrigerantpressurein the evaporator.To
pressure
measurethe condenser
pressurein the system,a high
andtheevaporator
rangepressuregaugeand a low rangepressuregaugewere installedto get direct
readings.The systemwasfirst completelyevacuated
by a vacuumpumpandthen
chargedwith the requiredamountof R-22 using a chargingsystem.To check
whethertherewas any leakageor not in the line, soapfoamswere usedat the
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Figure 1: SchematicDiagram of the Air Conditioner.
joints. After the setupwasreadyfor operation,experiments
were started.Initial
readingswere taken without changingthe temperatureof the condensercooling
air. Then the variabletransformerwas adjustedto increasethe heat input to the
air pre-heaters,
and a secondset of readingswere taken. In this way several
readings were taken. After that, the system was switched to thermostatic
expansionvalve from capillarytubeand the sameprocedurefollowed. The dry
bulb and wet bulb temperatures
of the air were measuredat both condenserand
evaporatorside inletsand outletsusingfour differentsetsof dry-bulb and wetbulb thermometers.
EquationsUsed
Therefrigerationcycleis shownin Fig.2.
(coolingcapacity),
Heatabsorbedin theevaporator
=
Q" m,( hr- h+)

(1)

Heatrejectedin the condenser,
Q" = m,( hz-hr) (2)

(2)

Powerrequiredfor compression,
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h, kJ/kg
Fig 2: Refrigerationcycleon p-h diagram.
W" = ffi,( hz- hr)

C.O.P= coolingproduced/ powersupplied,
.).
...
C.O.P= (hr-h4y(h2-hr)
where,
ffir = rrloSS
flow rateof the refrigerant(kg/s)
=
hr specificenthalpyat compressorentry,point I (kJlkg)
exit,point 2 (kJlkg)
hz= specificenthalpyat compressor
h: = specificenthalpyat condenserexit, point 3 (kJlkg)
lk = specificenthalpyat evaporatorinlet, point GJlkg).

(3)
(4)

Mathematicalanalysis
first step
eqtrations,
usingmathematical
To analysisthe systemperformance
is to determinethe power consumptionequationfor a reciprocatingcompressor
that representthe experimentalperformancedata(et. al. l3)
(5)
+ catlg2
+ c7t"2t"+crLL2
*c4tg*c5t"?+c6t"t
P=cr +c2t"*cat"2
Where,
kW
P - powerrequiredby compressor,
te= evapordtingtemperature,oC
oC
L = condensingtemperature,
The constantsin Eq.5 are determinedby equationfitting procedures,e.g. the
methodof leastsquaresor from taking nine experimentalreadingsfor the system
and substitntingit in the aboveequationto developa set of nine simultaneous
equationsfor solvingtheconstants.
After calculatingthe nine constantsfor the empiricalequation,the next stepis
to put the constant values in the equation and for a particular condensing
temperature;we can get the power consumptionfor different evaporating
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temperature.In this paper, Matlab 2008 commercial software has been ttsed to
find the constantvalues.

3 RBSULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The power consumption of the air conditioning unit has been determined
firstly taking into considerationboth the compressor power and the fan power
and then considering the compressorpower only which are used in calculating
the coefficient of performanceof the cycle. Fig.3 shows the power consumption
when the capillary tube is'used and Fig.4 shows the power consumption when
the thermostatic expansion valve is used as the expansion device. The ambient
temperatllre in Bangladesh varies between 30'C-40"C during summer, with
about 37"C for most part of the summer season.
Both Fig.3 and Fig.4 show that as the condensertemp is increasing,the power
consumption is also rising. In Fig.3, the maximum power consumption reachesto
a value of 2.88 kW which is 395W higher than that in Fig.4. So, the thermostatic
expansion valve reduces the power consumption by 13.7o/o.This happens
becauseof relatively lower evaporatingpressr.rre
when the capillary tube is nsed
as compared to the thermostaticexpansionvalve.
Fig.5 shows the change of refrigerating capacity with increaseof condensing
temperature.It is seen that the refrigeration capacity for both the capillary tr"rbe
and the thermostatic expansion valve. The light line indicates the refrigeration
capacity vs. condensing temperaturewhen thermostaticexpansion valve is used
and the deep line indicatesthe refrigerationcapacity with the capillary tube.
An attempt has been made to find the optimum operating condition of the air
conditioningunit i.e. the minimum power requirementand hence the minimum
cost of operation during typical sllmmer days when the ambient temperaturewas
about 35"C. A successive simulation process is r-rsedto verify how these
experimentalresults vary with the resultsobtainedfiom simulation.
Fig.6 and Fig.7 show the variations of the coefficient of performance with
change of condensing temperatures.The coefficient of performance of the
system decreasesas the condensertemperatureincreases.Initially, the decrease
rate is rather small with increaseof condensingtemperatllre,but after a celtain
value, the COP reduces sharply ,for both the cases. When the fan powel is
considered,the coefTicientof perfbrmanceof the system will clearly be lower
than when the fan power is omitted.
As mentioned earlier, the temperature in Bangladesh normally varies
between 30"C to 40"C in the summer.The condensingtemperaturemay be
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Power vs Condensing Temp with Capillary Tube
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Figure 3: Powervs. CondensingTemperature
with Capillarytube as expansion
device,ambienttemp37"C.
Power vs CondensingTemp with TXV
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tr'igure 4: Power vs. Condensing Temperature with Thermostatic Expansion
Device, ambienttemp 37oC.
10"C-15oC higher than the ambient temperature. So, it is clear that power
consumption is in the lower side when the ambient temperature is lower. It
should be mentioned here that if the same air conditioner is tested for
performance at some different country or at some other season the optimum
No.2,2011
andTechnologyVol.9,
Journalof Engineering
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power consumptionmay vary. Hence,ambienttemperatureplays a key role in
optimizing the systemperformance.
.Fromthe calculationsbasedon the mathematicalanalysis,the availabledata
are for power consumptionat a constantevaporatortemperaturewith varying
Refrigeration capacity vs CondenslngTemp
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Figure 5: RefrigerationCapacityvs. CondensingTemperaturewith Capillary
tube and ThermostaticExpansionValve as expansiondevice, ambient temp
370C.
Coefficient of Performance vs Cond. Temp with Capillary Tube
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tr'igure 6: Coofficient of Performancevs. CondensingTemperatureusing
Capillarytubeasthe expansiondevice,ambienttemp37oC.
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Coefficient of Performance vs Cond, Temp with TXV
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Figure 7: Coofficient of Performance vs. Condensing Temperature using TXV
as the expansiondevice, ambient temp 37o C.
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Figure 8: Power vs. Evaporating Temperature using mathematical analysis at
condensingtemp 50' C.
condenser temperature. The Fig.8 also shows that the power consumption
increases with increasing evaporating temperature and the minimum value is
about 2.0kW at -10oC evaporatingtemperature.
Cost comparison of capillary tube and TXV
rlllg

68

Cost comparison is done to calculate the payback period for efficient operation
after modification with thermostatic expansionvalve. The additional investment
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expansionvalve which costs
neededfor the improvedsystemis a thermostatic
aroundTk.3000.The installationcost,refrigerantchargingcost and otherswill
requirean additionalTk.1000.So a total of Tk.4000is neededforthe complete
conversionof the systemfrom capillarytubeto TXV. The cost analysisfor the
convertedsystemis illustratedin Table I. The reductionin power consumption
for TXV is 398 Watt comparedto existingcapillarytube.The savingsper month
is expectedto be Tk.217.25if the systemrunsfor lOOhrsa month. Finally the
paybackperiodis foundto be only aroundnineteenmonths.Thereis variationof
usesroundthe yeardepending
on placesofuse; therefore,a sensitivityanalysisis
done to show the effect of power consumptionsavingson the paybackperiod
(TableII). The paybackperiodis foundto be 18.5and12.3monthsfor the useof
air conditionerfor 100hoursand 150hoursa monthrespectively.

PRvsecr pERroDANALysrsoFTXV sysrEvr TypE

rABLEr.

Cost parameter
Power

Cost Comparison
TXV
Capillary tube

savings,

0

395

100

r00

5.5

5.5

0

39.5

0.0

4000

0

474

wh
Hours
of
per
operation
month
Unit price of
(BTU),
power
Tk/kw
Monthly savings,
Tk.x

Investment.
Tk.x
Annual
Tk.x

savings,

Pay back period,
month

18.41

*74 BDT Tk. Is equivalentto approx.I US Dollar.
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TABLE II

SgNsrnvny ANALYSIS

Use of Air
Conditioner per
month. hours
50
75
t00
125
150

Paybackperiod, month
36.9
24.6
18.5
14.8

12.3

4 CONCLUSIONS
a) As the condenser cooling air temperature is increased when the
evaporating temperature remains fairly constant, the cooling capacity
decreases and the compressor power increases (hence cop decreases).
Above 57"C condensing temperatures, the condensing temperature
becomesexcessivelyhigh, and should be avoided.
b) When a thermostaticexpansion valve is used, the power consumption is
reduced by about l4.0%oas compared to a capillary tube.
c)

Performance characteristics of the window air conditioner were found to
vary at varying ambient temperaturefor both the thermostatic expansion
valve and the capillary tube.

RECOMMENDATIONS
a) More experiments sholrld be done for a wider range of the condensing
temperatrlres to obtain performance data for wider range of ambient
conditions.
b) Experiments may be done with varying evaporating temperatures at
constant condensing temperatures.
c) Performance of window air conditioner with refrigerant other than R-22
should be studied and compared.
d) optimization with inclusion of materials costs for the complete system
may be studied.
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